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From the Baron and Baroness… 

 

The tide of Spring is upon us and soon we will be celebrating the 

tenth anniversary of this wonderful Barony we call Selviergard.  

Please help out the autocrat team, led by Two-Bears, in any 

preparations that are needed to decorate the site.  We should all 

strive to make this a spectacular event for everyone to come and 

enjoy.  Let us pray for warm weather and no rain for the days of the 

event. 

We also wish to send our congratulations to Thorfin and Etainne, the 

New Crown Prince and Princess of the West.  May their rule be 

blessed with good tidings.   

Thank you to Brann for running the Collegium event.  Thanks also to 

all those who came out to teach at the event; I hope all those who 

came to the event learned at least one new thing as I know we did.  

But teaching does not have to happen at just the Collegium, 

volunteer to teach a class at any of the many events coming up in 

Oertha.  It is a wonderful feeling, knowing that you have at least 

taught one person something that you find fun and interesting. 

 

                           Freiherr    Banbharun 

    Fathir                                               Étáin 

 
 

 

www.selviergard.westkingdom.org 
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In this edition… 

 

 

 

and more… 

Cherry Blossom Festival 

Selviergard Ten Year Event 

April Foolery  
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Selviergardian Militia To Receive 

Sensitivity Training  

For the Fun of It 

 

Halfdan's Crossing, Selviergard -- In the next couple 

of weeks a new program is set to be implemented 

with the Selviergard Militia.  Instead of focusing on 

thrusts and shield blocks, militia members will now 

be trained on how to give hugs and how to 

compliment opponents on their armor and tabard 

color schemes. 

 

Thorbob the Bold, a co-writer of the program, is 

excited about the new classes.  "We need to let 

other people in the Principality and the Kingdom 

know that we, the fighters in this barony, are not just 

brutes."  He went on to state that "with training in 

the more sensitive arts we can leave bruises without 

hurting other people's feelings." 

 

With the fighters of the Barony of Selviergard 

currently protesting the recent decree regarding 

Vorpal Bunnies and the danger they pose to the 

Barony, it is unclear as to if the militia is even aware 

of these new classes that will start as early as next 

month.   

 

No spokesman for the Selviergard militia could be 

contacted for comment at this time. 

 

 

The April Fool's Edition: What You 

Should Know 

 

The DragonTale newsletter has always celebrated 

the most amazing and spectacular holiday of all time; 

April Fool's Day.  It started several years ago as a 

recommendation to the Chronicler from Mistress 

Katarzina that included a new layout design and fake 

articles to help spread the mirth of the holiday.  This 

edition of the DragonTale is no different and we 

continue that tradition today. 

 

Here's how you play.  Interspersed within this 

newsletter are several bogus articles and news items.  

How do you tell?  Good question.  The faked articles 

contain the sub-header "For The Fun Of It," the 

Baronial motto.  If you don’t see the motto in the 

header of the article you can be assured that you are 

reading real content.  If you do see the motto; well, 

just have fun and enjoy a chuckle or two. 

 

In Service, 

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson, Chronicler 
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Here Recognize Kenric and Tama, the 

57th Prince and Princess of Oertha! 

 

From the Seneschal… 

 
I hope all are readying and making plans to attend 

Selviergard’s ten year celebration! I know the 

planning is going very well and Halfdan is doing a 

remarkable job getting everything together as the 

Autocrat. It is going to be an amazing event fill with 

history from throughout our fair lands and fun and 

games to be enjoyed by all.  It is also going to be a 

time to see old friends and make new ones. We look 

forward to seeing everyone there.  

 

If the weather holds we will be going back to having 

fighter practice at Wonderland Park sometime in 

April or May depending on the weather, so keep 

your fingers crossed for break up to be fast and the 

Sun to light our way back to the park. We are 

working out the next winter schedule with the 

Wasilla Boys and Girls Club so if all goes well it will be 

our permanent winter home for fighter practice.  

 

Hoping all have a wonderful start to spring. 

 

Yours In Service, 

Domina Nemonna Vicana, Seneschale 
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Calendar of Events 

 

April 6 

Fantastic Fairy Tale Fete 

Shire of Pavlok Gorod 

 

April 13 

Cherry Blossom 

Barony of Eskalya 

 

April 20 

Fool's Revel  

Barony of Winter's Gate 

 

May 3 

Beltane Coronation 

Kingdom of the West 

 

May 24-26 

Selviergard Ten Year Celebration 

Barony of Selviergard 

 

June 1 

Spring Captaincy 

Barony of Winter's Gate 

 

June 8 

A Day at the Beach 

Shire of Earngyld 

 

July 19-21 

Oerthan Summer Coronet 

Principality of Oertha 

 

 

 

Selviergard's Ten Year Celebration 

Barony of Selviergard 

March 24-26, 2013 

 
Almost ten years ago, a new barony was formed in the Kingdom of 
the West. This barony, steeped in a long and colorful history has 
grown in prowess, honor, and service over the short amount of 
time it has been around. Now is the time to celebrate our past and 
welcome our future with a full weekend of activities; pulling some 
of the favored fun from the times past and new activities we enjoy 
today. 
 
Events include, but are not limited to:  
  
The Countess Constantina Junk Garb Wars.  Teams get together 
with a bag of horrendous fabric and two rolls of duct tape and 
create a masterpiece within one hour.  Cutting or tearing the fabric 
is not allowed.  The finished clothing item must be modeled by one 
of the team members.  Get your team together now! 
 
Tournament of the White Stag.  What was once the popular 
summer event for the Canton of Inbhr na da Abhan is revitalized as 
a tournament in the Barony of Selviergard.  The White Stag comes 
froth from the mists of time and we honor him with a grand 
Tournament!  Tournament is a round robin style complete with 
random weapons…you can expect a long tournament. 
  
Torneo del Drago (Rapier).  A "Dragon's Horde" style tournament.  
Those who wish to enter should bring a small item of esteem 
(valued at $10 or less).  The winner of the tournament gets first 
choice of prizes from amongst the horde and so on. 
  
Kubb Tournament. A recent newcomer to Selviergardian events; 
what has been termed the "Viking lawn bowling game" is popular as 
ever.  Rules are easy to pickup but the game takes skill and patience 
to master. 
  
Beermaids of Valhalla Obstacle Course.  You probably remember 
this game back in the early days of the Barony.  A "beermaid" must 
run an obstacle course while waiting on the patrons of her fine 
establishment.  The fastest time coupled with the most amount of 
"beer" left in the pitcher wins! 

  
Quest for the Dragon.  For youth of all ages.  Learn about the 
history of Selviergard by joining a quest!  Strictly for fun and 
amusement.  Children must be accompanied by at least one of their 
parents. 

 Continued on page 4… 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bardic Competition: Selviergard.  Bring you tales, songs, or other 
bardic piece about the history of our Barony!  Performances will be 
around the bardic fire on Saturday.  The history can be of the 
distant or not so distant past; so bring your memories and help us 
learn about our group. 
  
Site Information:  The Matanuska River Park / Mi. 17 Old Glenn 
Hwy / Palmer, AK  99645.  Make your way to Palmer along the 
Glenn Highway and head North.  Turn right on E. Arctic Avenue 
(which eventually turns into the Old Glenn Hwy). Drive  and travel 
approximately two miles, the Campground is on the left directly 
after the Palmer Memorial Park. 
 
The site opens at 5PM on Friday and closes at 5PM on Sunday. 
 
Site Fee: $15 for adults and $6 for children (up to age 12), Family 
Cap is $42.  Please note that the $5 Non-member surcharge fee 
applies. 
 
Camping Information:  The site includes several camping options. 
We have reserved the camping spots near the field; flat and 
spacious sites that are usually used for RV camping.  These sites are 
included with your site fee.  If you wish to camp down the hill in the 
general camping, the separate fees (paid directly to the park) are 
$10 per night. 
 
Reserved camping spaces are limited, so please contact the 
Autocrat with your reservation that includes the number of 
pavilions and their approximate sizes. 
 
Food:  There will be a potluck on Saturday night, with the dessert 
provided.  There will be no other food items available so please 
plan accordingly. 
 
Please note that in accordance with local laws; there are to be no 
firearms at this event.  Additionally, this site is DISCRETELY wet and 
absolutely no alcohol is allowed outside of your own encampment. 
   
Autokratos: Kurios Halfdan "Two Bears" Ozurrson (Travis Abe-
Thomas) selviergard@oertha.westkindom.org 
 

Riddles 

 

The life I lead is mere hours or less, 

I serve all my time 

by being consumed. 

I am quickest when thin, 

slowest when fat, 

and wind is the bane 

of the gift that I bring. 

_____ 

I am free for the taking  

through all of your life, 

Though given but once at birth. 

I am less than nothing in weight, 

but will fell the strongest of you if 

held. 

_____ 

 

The more that there is, 
The less that you see. 

Squint all you wish  
when surrounded by me. 

_____ 

 
A spirited jig it dances bright, 

banishing all but darkest night. 
Give it food and it will live; 
give it water and it will die. 

_____ 

 
Lighter than what I am made of, 

more of me is hidden than is seen, 
I am the bane of the mariner, 

a tooth within the sea. 
Speak my name. 

_____ 

 
They follow and lead, 
but only as you pass. 

Dress yourself in darkest black, 
and they are darker still. 

Always they flee the light, 
though without the sun 
there would be none. 
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Ten Year; continued from page 3… 

 

Do you wish to help out with the planning of Selviergard's Ten Year 

Celebration?  Do you have ideas that we can add to the event to 

make it something that will be remembered for quite some time?  

Contact the autocrat today with your ideas.  All ideas are welcomed; 

we just need your input! 

mailto:selviergard@oertha.westkindom.org
mailto:selviergard@oertha.westkingdom.org?subject=Selviergard%20Ten%20Year%20Celebration


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cherry Blossom Festival: Sokittome 

Omigoshi Returns! 

Barony of Eskalya 

April 13, 2013 

 

Greetings to the wonderful populace of Oertha! I 

invite you, one and all, to join us in celebration of the 

coming of spring and the Cherry Blossom Festival.  

Activities will include heavy and rapier tourneys-NO 

shields allowed-alter egos are encouraged, Origami, 

perhaps some kite flying and stomp the Peking duck. 

Contests will include Documented Japanese food, 

kites (we’ll judge by design, but extra points if it flies) 

and write your own fortune. 

We will also have a silent auction, whose proceeds 

will go to help bring up teachers for our fighters. If 

you have any items you wish to contribute to the 

auction, please contact the autocrat.  

Site Information:  Jewel Lake Parish, 3833 

Strawberry Rd. Take your favorite route to Jewel 

Lake Rd, go East on Strawberry and the first left is 

the driveway. 

The site will be open from 10am to 8pm  

Site fee: $10 adults ($5 NMS applies), $5 12-18, 

under 12 free. 

 Autocrat: Celestria Textrix (Dawn Quick) 

  

 

 

Fool's Revel: A Fairy World Mid-Spring 

Night's Masque 

Barony of Winter's Gate 

April 20, 2013 

 

We celebrate our Fools Revel by bringing our fairy 

world to life with medieval costumes and a medieval 

Masque. A Masque is a full celebration, which 

includes a performance of the masque: Oberon the 

Fairy Prince by Ben Jonson, a Feast of Fools and then 

Court.  

We will also host a Boffer Tourney. All are 

encouraged to make their own boffer and 

participate.  The winner of the Boffer Tourney will 

be crowned the Ruler of the Feast of Fools!  

Feast of Fools: A main dish will be provided, please 

bring a pot-luck dish enough for 10 people. 

  

The Autocrat’s Whim is the best Medieval or 

Renaissance costume with documentation.  The 

Baroness’s Whim is best comical story.  The Winter’s 

Gate Fool’s Whim is to be announced. 

Site Information:  Walden Estates community 

center, 1108 Hampstead Ave.  The best way to site is 

to get to Danby Rd. either from College Rd or from 

the Johansen Expressway. Turn off of Danby on to 

Hampstead Ave (left if coming from College, right if 

coming from Johansen), follow the curve around, 

and the community center is located at the 

intersection of Bainbridge and Hampstead. 

The site will be open from Noon until 10 pm. 

Site Fee: $7 for members, $10 for non-members, $20 

family cap, Ages 12 and under free. 

Autocrat:  Sapphira the Navigator (Vicki Wyan). 

A full event copy, including the schedule, has been 

posted on the online edition of the DragonTale 

newsletter for April. 
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Fantastic Fairy Tale Fete X 

Shire of Pavlok Gorod 

April 20, 2013 

 

My Lords and Ladies, join us as we celebrate the 

tenth annual Fantastic Fairytale Fete: a celebration of 

tales from all cultures.  Arts and Sciences contests 

include: storytelling in any mode, our signature 

cooking competition: best pun of a fairytale recipe- 

decorative or edible, Her Highness’ Whim for best 

display of merriment in any form throughout the 

day, and Autocrat’s whim for most non-perishable 

food donated. Rapier activities include: a bear-pit 

style marathon and Prize tourney. Potluck theme is 

fairy tale foods. Other activities will occur 

throughout the day. 

 

Site Information:   Kodiak College Benny Benson 

Building Room # 106.  From the airport: turn right 

onto Rezanof for 6.7 miles. Turn Left onto Benny 

Benson Dr. Turn right into Kodiak College drive way. 

Address is: 117 Benny Benson Dr. Kodiak, AK 99615 

The Benny Benson Building is on the right. Room # 

106 is directly through the main double doors on the 

far side of the lobby. 

 

Site opens at 10 A.M. and closes at 5 P.M.  

 

Site fee: donation of at least one non-perishable 

food item. Food drive is a collaborative effort of 

Kodiak College's Sociology class and the Shire of 

Pavlok Gorod.  All donations will go to Kodiak area 

food relief programs. Children 5 and under are free. 

Please bring at least one period  dish per family for 

the potluck.  

 

Housing, local transportation, and hospitality will be 

joyfully provided to off island guests. Please contact 

the autocrat as soon as possible to make 

arrangements. 

 

Autocrat: Brendan Doyle (Brendan Doyle) 

In Memoriam… 

 

Master Morgan Lyonel 

 
Master Morgan Lyonel passed away on March 26, 

2013 due to a heart attack.  While he did not play in 

the SCA for the past several years, he was an integral 

part of the Barony of Selviergard, especially in its 

formative years. 

Master Morgan will be fondly remembered for his 

fighting, his heraldic knowledge, his wonderful work 

as a brewer, and his cheerful attitude. 

It is unsure as to when there will be a memorial 

service for Master Morgan.  However, there will be 

notifications on the various e-lists and social media 

when there is one. 

Another of our own has passed the Veil but his 

memory will live on in all of us.  Brew some beer, 

learn some heraldry, get into armor, or greet 

somebody you've never met with a cheerful smile 

and a hearty "hello."  That’s how Master Morgan's 

memory will stay with us. 

If you have contributions for a Memoriam page for 

Master Morgan, please contact the Chronicler who 

will assist you in attaining the correct releases and 

permissions needed. 
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Selviergard History and You 

 

By next month, the Barony of Selviergard will have a 

history section added to the website.  This site will 

be a repository of information, photographs, and 

memories of past baronial events. 

 

In the Guanzi, a compilation of Chinese philosophical 

material dating back to the 7th Century BCE, it states 

"Those who would question the present should 

investigate the past.  Those who do not understand 

what is to come should look at what has gone 

before." 

 

It's time to start the process.  We are in need of 

historical items, items that you may have!  Please 

take a moment to share them so that we can 

preserve our history, learn from it, and show others 

what we have done as a group.   

 

We can be found on Facebook at The Selviergard 

History Project or, should there be enough interest, a 

Yahoo Group will be set up as well. 

 

If you would like to help out please contact the 

Chronicler and let him know. 

 

 

Selviergard Heath and Sanitation 

Determine Vorpal Bunnies Hazardous 

For the Fun of It 

 

 

Central Selviergard -- Protesters today have shut 

down a Fighter Practice and instead started a protest 

over the recent decree of the Selviergard Health and 

Sanitation Department. 

In what has been called a serious ruling from the 

Department, the first in over ten years, the famed 

Vorpal Bunnies have been declared hazardous to 

fighters and non-fighters alike. 

"Vorpal rabbits have been proven to be deadly in the 

past, especially when affixed to the working ends of 

spears," one official told the Press.  "We are only 

looking out for the safety and welfare of our 

Barony." 

"We will not be ignored!" one of the protesters, who 

wished to remain anonymous, told reporters.  "The 

Vorpal Bunnies deserve a second chance.  I've been 

mauled by them three times and I'm still okay." 

It is unknown if the protest will have any effect on 

the Health and Sanitation Department ruling which is 

scheduled to go into effect sometime next week.  

However, protesters have planned to continue to 

voice their displeasure for as long as necessary. 
 

Selviergard Associated Press 

For the Record… 

 

Lord Kenneth Haldane received the Order of the 

Forget-Me-Not, a Selviergardian award for those 

gentles not of the Barony of Selviergard, during the 

court of the Selviergard Spring Collegium. 

[ March 9, 2013 ] 

 

Riddle Answers 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/474949939220925/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/474949939220925/


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Illustrative History: March A.S XLVII 

 

Selviergard's Spring Collegium, hosting over twelve 

classes, was a big success.  People from all over the 

Principality of Oertha attended and learned new 

ideas and skills; effectively adding to the already 

impressive knowledge of our lands and those of the 

Principality. 

 

The following pictures offers a brief glimpse into the 

event; chronicling the Barony of Selviergard's 

Collegium as seen through the eyes of a historian.  

 

 
Baroness Ellisif's class "Learn To Sew!" was truly a class for 

children of all ages. Here the projects the instructor had set up 

are squeeky toys. 

 

 

 
A group of fighters have a "class" at the Collegium; including 

(from left to right) Kenneth Haldane, Cynehilde, Sir Cyrus, Prince 

Kenric, and Sir Georg. 

 

 
Brann mac Finnchad demonstrates how to look menacing while 

playing with wool in Baroness Ellisif's class "The Dark Side of 

Spinning" at Selviergard's Collegium. 

 

 

 
Magistra Cynehild's on the "Moshchevaya Balka Finds" class at 

Selviergard's Collegium; a popular class. 

 

Memories have been made from this event, and a 

great time was had by all.  More event information, 

including class notes that are available for download 

and photographs, will be added to the Selviergard 

History website so that it may be preserved for 

future generations. 

 

This section of the newsletter strives to record 

photographs of Selviergardian events.  Anybody who 

wishes to help by contributing their photographs are 

encouraged to do so by contacting the Chronicler 

before the DragonTale deadline. 
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College of St. Elvis Considers Kingdom 

Level Event 

For The Fun Of It 

 

St. Elvis, Extreme Southern Selviergard -- Lord 

Presley, the Seneschal for the College of St. Elvis 

made an official announcement yesterday when he 

admitted that his group was seeking a winning bid 

for a Kingdom-level event. 

 

"Besides creating our patented blue suede shoes for 

sale around the Known World and singing songs at 

festivals, we desire to do much more for our 

Kingdom as a whole." 

 

It is unknown which event the small but exuberant 

College desires to facilitate, but what is known is that 

the group is very excited. 

 

Rumors abound throughout the Principality as to 

what the group is planning.  Speculations as 

conservative as a Crown Tournament to the exotic 

guess of a music festival in honor of the groups 

patron saint have been made, but one thing is for 

certain;  nobody knows what is being planned except 

the College which remains tight lipped on the 

subject; perhaps working the crowd to garner 

excitement. 

 

"The group is basically bubbling over with 

enthusiasm, a Selviergardian officer mentioned to 

reporters. "It's quite obvious that what they have 

planned is big.  I'm all shook up." 

 
Selviergard Associated Press 

 

 

 

   D V E B T W D F V H E N N A I C I L A W 

  K F F L J S E P E F A R O L Y N N D A S 

  Z U N H F X W J Q D B N F A Y E N A U U 

  V B F F U A W V F K X W G G M W H A C L 

  B L E S I J N L D L G R O E G A M R E L 

  K S J J R I A V C A R G J X U C T D L I 

  X Q H W L H N F F T N T R L I B E L E S 

  V H W E F I S I L L E E H M P Y S I S U 

  V H C E F U J I K E N R I C A R J H T R 

  K S U N F L T W N K Q E G J R U H E R C 

  A J N I S D X T A V X T A D G A L N I N 

  V C N A Y F N G V R K G O N I D F Y A L 

  Y S A L Z U A W N B I K N D N O G C Z I 

  L X R Q B K D X X F E H A A K O Q C C H 

  O K B T J T E Z A A U B P H R M M L B L 

  B H D T N V Z T J T O K A P N A D E B S 

  T L W U U C M S A H E S E W A T I D N N 

  A S E N L S T A X I M B L A E S N C W K 

  R U B H J P M G M R N F X B O B R O H T 

  T Q Y Q W E J D V G S E C R S J O Y Y L 

Word Find: Individuals in the News! 

Find the names of people using the clues provided.  Names 
that can be found up, down, forward, backward, or diagonal 
on this word find.  Have fun, and use the newsletter to help 

solve the clues! 

Clues 

The Officers of Selviergard 

The Royalty of Selviergard, the 
Principality and the Kingdom of the 

West 

This person had a  popular class at 
Selviergard's Spring Collegium 

This person taught a class for children 
of all ages at Selviergard's Spring 

Collegium 

The Eskalyan Autocrat for the Cherry 
Blossom Festival event this month 

The Winter's Gate Autocrat for the 
Fool's Revel event this month 

This person co-authored the new 
sensitivity training course for the 

Selviergard Militia 

This person, a knight, was not in 
armor at Selviergard's Spring 

Collegium 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seneschal 

Nemonna Vicanna 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 
 
Minister of Arts and Sciences 

Bránn mac Finnchad 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Chatelaine 

Aine Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Chronicler 

Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurson 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Constable 

Ciarán Ó Cearbhaill 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Exchequer 

Rolynnda of the Azure Stone 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Herald 

Alicianne of Sprucewood 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Knight Marshal 

Sextus Valerius Cruscillus 

No official e-mail at this time 
 

Web Minister 

Nemonna Vicanna 

No official e-mail at this time 

 

 
 
 

 
Obadiah and Ascelin 

King & Queen of the West 

crown@westkingdom.org 

 

 

Kenric and Tama 

Prince & Princess of Oertha 

royals@oertha.westkingdom.org 

 

 

Fathir and Étáin 

Baron & Baroness, Selviergard 

No official e-mail at this time 

 

Regnum 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Photos by Kurios Halfdan "Two Bears" Ôzurrson and 

Nemonna Vicanna. Clipart provided by SCA.org, The 

Goode Cookery website, and The Oerthan Armorial. 

All articles sourced as available.  Special thanks to 

the fighters that posed for the photograph. 

 

 

Regarding Baronial Officers and Their 

Official E-mail Addresses… 

 

With the transfer of the baronial website to the 

West Kingdom servers; the official e-mail addresses 

of the baronial officers are no longer available.  The 

Web Minister and her team are working with their 

Kingdom counterparts to fix this issue. 

 

In the meantime, you may utilize the official 

Selviergardian e-mail address in order to reach the 

Baronial Seneschal.  The Baronial Seneschal's e-mail 

address is: 

 

selviergard@westkingdom.org 

 

Please make sure to include which officer you are 

trying to contact and the Seneschal will forward it to 

the correct officer. 

 

Please note that personal or private e-mails should 

be sent directly to the intended recipient.  However, 

asking the Baronial Seneschal to get you in contact 

with the officer is perfectly acceptable. 

 

As soon as the other baronial officers have official e-

mail addresses, they will be added to documents 

where appropriate. 

 

Please send your artwork, articles, pictures, recipes, 

tales, and rhyme to feed the Dragon!  Submissions 

for the newsletter are due by April 20th. 

The next edition of the DragonTale will be published 

on: 

 May 1, 2013 

 

mailto:selviergard@westkingdom.org

